A bstract. Soybean, Glycine max L., and elodea, Elodea canadensis Michx, leaves were exposed to sublethal and lethal temperatures and examined by light microscopy. Loss 
Sun-scald of fruits (6) , whitespot lesions on stemis (5) , and other thermal incited injuries have been, reported when plants or fruits have been subjected to superoptimal temperatures. Accumulative heat injury eventually results in total inhibition of the vital functions of plants or 'individual cells. In initial stages of heat injury,, the effect is reversible but finally leads to "thermal death". Nielsen and Todd (13) found that the permeability of cell membranes of potato tubers was increased by heating to sulblethal temperatures of 43 to 45°. To determine the injury to cells from exposure to high temperatures, Alexandrov (1) used such criteria as suppression of plasmnolysis and deplasmolysis, exit of pigments from the vacuole, loss of vital staining, luminescence of the chloroplasts, and the cessation of protoplasmic streaming. Vital stains have been used by several workers (11, 15) proteins (9) . Other theories have been reviewed by Levitt (10) . Heat denatured proteins may aggregate or coagulate, with the coagulation being a secondary phenomenon (14) . In 1938, Maximov (12) stated that the action of superoptimal temperature, as explained 'by the coagulation of protein theory, often is niot sufficient since death may begin at 400, a level which is far below the coagulation point of proteins. There appear to be proteins or enzymes which are relatively stable at high temperatures. Koffler (8) The majority of cells which stained with the nonvital stains also exhibited plasmolysis and bleached chloroplasts. The remaining 25 % of the cells contained seemingly enlarged chloroplasts and nuclei. At 540 and higher temperature treatments, approximately 90 % of the cells showed irreversible plasmolysis, bleached chloroplasts, and other criteria of cell death.
Microscopic observations were made with elodea leaves which were mounted on the first, second, fourth, seventh, and twelfth day after the hot water treatments. In the lower temperature treatments (43 through 520), the percentages of cells exhibiting criteria of death 12 d-ays after treatment did not change from the percentages determined immediately after treatment. Also, in the lower temperature treatments which produced enlargement of chloroplasts and cessation of cyclosis, there appeared to be no enlargement of any chloroplasts after the second day. Approximately 90 % of the cells observed in the lower temperature treatments exhibited cyclosis at each observation. All of the leaf cells treated at 530 and above exhibited characteristics of cell death on the fourth day after treatment. Some of the characteristics of cell death and changes in the cells at or after thermal death which were observed in elodea leaves are shown in Fig. ld , le, lf, and lg. In plasmolyzed cells of elodea leaves observed immediately after treatment (Fig. ld) , there appeared to be chlorophyll in the cytoplasm (indicated by the green color in the cytoplasm) and the chloroplasts appeared shrunken. The chloroplasts stained dark blue with toluidine blue indicating a disorganization of the chloroplasts (Fig. le) . Cells which had been treated in a water bath at 530 2 days previously are shown in Fig. lf and lg . The chloroplasts appeared intact in some of the cells. The cytoplasm appeared to be coagulated or gelled (also indicated by lack of Brownian movement) and pulled away from the cell wall. Rod-like fibrils were apparent in the cytoplasm. The plasma memibrane appeared to be breaking down in some of the plasmolyzed cells. Leaf cells which had been treated 4 days previously at 540 are shown in Fig. lh . The chloroplasts were bleached and only remnants of the chloroplasts were apparent in some cells. The protoplasm of the cells showed characteristics of coagulation and the plasma membrane appeared to be disrupted. The nucleus appeared to be breaking down in some of the cells at this time. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Discussion
In this study, the behavior of "vital stains" was used to identify dead cells. Most of the cells which were classed as "dead" by this method also exhibited other criteria of cell death or injury, such as suppression of protoplasmic streaming, bleached chloroplasts, plasmolysis, and changes in membrane permeability. The other stains were used to show changes in membrane permeability. Some cells showed injury, such as enlargement of chloroplasts and cessation of cytoplasmiic streaming, but were not classified as "dead" when the vital stains were used. This injury was considered reversible in this study. The interpretation that some injury was reversible is supported by the test where mounts of elodea leaves were observed at specific dates after treatment. In sublethal temperature treatments resulting in cessation of cytoplasm,ic streaming and enlargement of chloroplasts, the cytoplasm resumed streaming 6 to 8 hr after the heat treatments. There appeared to be no enlargement of chloroplasts beyond the second day after treatment.
The apparent deleterious swelling and loss of chlorophyll by the chloroplasts observed in this work may not be a criterion of cell death. Hartley (5) observed that excessive heat causes whitespot lesions on stems of plants but not necrosis. Observations made in a thermal death point experiment (Daniell, unpublished data) suggested that chlorosis in vivo of the leaves of soybeans apparently occurs at a temperature of 1°less than that inducing necrosis of the tissue.
An excellent discussion on the effects of high temperature on membranes and membrane constituents has been presented by Chapman (4) . Some research supporting the "lipoid liberation" theory is presented. With this theory, high temperature injury, whether reversible or irreversible, is attributed to the melting of lipid constituents in the cell or cell memibrane. This theory is linked with the observation that lipid formed by living organisms at high temperatures is more solid than lipid formed at lower temperatures. Changes in lipids within the cell membranes could account for the membrane changes at high temperatures which were observed in the present study.
The plasmolysis observed in most of the cells at lethal temperature treatments did not appear to 'be a primary event at the thermal death of a cell. Plasmolysis was not apparent in all cells which exhibited other criteria of cell death. It has been suggested that plasmolysis is reversible in most cells (2) and may be a function of living cells (16 
